
PROGRAM OF RACES
ANNOUNCED

STATE PAIR SECRETARY PUB-

LISHE8 LIST OF EVENTS

FOR NEXT MONTH.

Helena, Aug. 18.-Secretary James
Shoemaker of the state fair yesterday
received a letter from George Klots of
Butte, clerk of course and associate
judge at the state fair to be held In
Helena, September 26 to 80, containing
the entries for the six stake races to
be held at the fair this year.

Judging by the number of stables
represented in the stake races it is es-
timated that at least 200 running
horses will be entered at the races at
the fair this year and about 76 har-
ness races. There are about 175 stalls
or running horses, and about 75 stalls
for harness horses in the speed divi-
slon and it is likely that additional
room will have to be provided.

When They Will Run.

The caultin handicap, guaranteed
value $5600, $100 to the second and $50
to the third; for 3-year-olds and up,
will be run on the opening day of the
fair, Mon4ay, September 25.

The balkers' handicap, guaranteed
value 5600, of which $100 to the second
and $560 to the third; for 2-year-olds,
will be run Tuesday.

The merchants' selling stne, guar-
anteed value $600, of which $100 to the
second and $G0 to the third, for 3-year-
olds, will be run Wednesday.

Tihe Helena handicap, guaranteed
value $1,000, of which $200 to the sec-
ond and $100 to tihe third, will be run
Thursday.

The Marlow handicap, guaranteed
value $500. of which $100 to the sec-
ond and $60 to the third, for all ages,
will be run Friday.

The Montana handicap, guaranteed
value $1,000, of which $206 to the sec-
ond and $100 to" the third, for 3-year-
olds and up, will be run on Saturday.

The rules governing the races are:
Ti$e deciilon of the Judges upon all
points shall be final. In selling stakes,
beaten horses are subject to claim, un-
less otherwise stated in conditions.
The association reserves the right to
declare off all stakes not filling sant-
isfactorily, and reopen same; entries
for overnight events close 10:80 a. m.
day preceding races.

The stake races for the state fair
this year and entries are as follows:

Capital Handicap.
Capital handicap, five furlongs -

Work Box, G. B. Morris. Pay Streak,
Chantleler stable; Bill Mayham; C. M.
Armour; Enfield, J. L. Brown; Joe
Moser, 3J. B. Moonir; Uncle Jimmy
Gray. B. Wall & Co.: I)r.
Dougherty, F. Marrington: Kid North,
H. Higgins: Annual Interest, C. T.
Brownfield; Tern's Trick, Powell.
Parker & Co'; Seven . Full, J.
B. Goodman: Likely Dieudonne,
Durker & Ferguson; G(emmell, W. ('.
Clancy; El Perfecto, George Cooney.

Bankers' Handioap.
The Bankers' handicap, 2-year-olds,

five furlongs-Gomul, H. Brookers,
Ethel, W. E. Phillips; Three Links, W.
E. Scott; Tanis, Charles Hogan; Auto
Girl, J. M. Barnes; Horus, G. T.
Knight: Beetyette, M. Baum; Laun,
J. S. McBride; Nidad, W. C. Scott;
Error, W. E. Suggs; Tilford Thomas,
B. Wall & Co.: Great Prlar, C. T.
Brownfield: Gaty, Pallen, Powell
Parker & Co.: Defy, J. T. Robbins;
Pico, F. Rinehart.

Merchants' Stake.
MerchAnts' selling stake race, seven

Oswald B., D. Dennison & Co.: Jack
furlongs-.Coppertown, W. E. Phillips;
O'Lantern, Geprge Cooney & Co.:
Lady McNally, Maple stable; Pay
Streak, Chanticler stable: Chester, I.
G. Moyne; Endymion II., E. G. Moyne:
:Milt Jones, J. McCranor; Fore -Guard,
C. Andrew: Luke Cates, B. Wall &
Co.; Fred Mulholland, Jowel, Parker
& Co.; Zoroaster, F. Relnhart: The
Monk, J. Pontius; Icarian, W. C.
Clancy.

Marlow HandIpap.
Marlow handicap, six furlongs-Go-

mul, H. Brookers; Oswald I., Dennison
.& Co.; Work Box, G. B. Morris; Pay

IStreak; Ohanticler stable; Enfield, J.
L. Brown; Brightness, Peck and
Duster, Frank G. Hogan; W. E. Suggs,

Pretty Cuban Makes Flight

Miss Lenore Rivero, the elder daughter of the new minister from Cuba.
She recently astonished her friends by accepting an Invitation to accom-
rpany Aviator Janpus on a short aeroplane ride. She pronounced the trip
delightful.". . Qst o MUUM daugt .

This, i 'e Ap ' ..• to one of Cub's most, b ,weau , •au.htes.

Montauk Don, J. Umensetter: Dr.
Dougherty, Ed lHarrington; Kid North,
H. Higgins; Annual Interest, C. T.
Brownfield: Tern's Trick, Powell.
Parker & Co.; Napa Nick, Powell,
Parker & Co.: Seven Full. J. B. Good-
man;: Giemnrell, W. Clancy; Rosanlo,
W, C. 'lancy.

Montana Handicap.
Montana handicap, one and one-aix-

teenth miles--Coppertown, WV. N. Phil-
lips: Suke, D. Dennison & Co.; Jack
O'Lantern, George Cooney & Co.; Miss
Naomi, George Cooney & Co.; Pay
Streak, Chanticler stable; Chester
Krum, E. G. Moyne; Endymoin II.,

. G. Moyne; Fancy, J. M. Barnes;
Acumen, J. J. Quinlan; Milt Jones, J.
McCranor; Fore Guard. C. Andrews;
Little Marchmont, C. T. Brownfield;
Lomond, Powell, Parker & Co.; Zo-
roaster, F. Rinehart; Gemmel, W. C.
Clancy.

Judges at the Track.
The judges of the track are George

W. Huffaker, presiding judge; George
8. Kiots, assistant judge, handicapper
and clerk of course; I. D. O'Donnell,
assistant and superintendent of speed,
and H. E. Woods, assistant judge and
starter.

V OTIN G PRIVILEGE
DENIED WOMAN

SPOKANE RESIDENT LOSES BE-

CAUSE SHE MARRIED CIT-

IZEN OF CANADA.

Spokane, Aug. 1R.-Judge Frank H.
Rudkln, sitting in the United BSates
district court for Eastern Washington
in Spokane, will be called on to pass
upon several legal problems of inter-
national importance when counsel for
Mrs. Maude E. Blaqk, wife of James
H. Black, a stonemason, living at 1716
East Marietta avenue, presents an ap-
pllication for a writ of mandamus to
force the clerk to issue naturalization
papers for the woman.
Mrs. black has been declared an

alien, though she was born and reared
In the United States and has never set
foot on foreign soill, involuntrily be-
coming a British slhJcJct by marrying
a native of Canada in the United
States several years ago. The district
clerk holds that she can nut be re-
stored to citizenship until her hus-
band swears allegiance to the United
States. This, Mrs. Black declared
with emphasis, she will not permit her
husband to do.
"I was born in the town of Wey-

auwega, Paupalca county, Wis., 38
years ago, and my forefathers fought
in the revolutionary and civil wars,"
Mrs. Black said. "My people have been
Americans for more than 135 years
and yet I am classed .Js an alien. I
have never stepped outside of the
United States, but the clerk of the
federal cot rt declares I can not vote
until. my husband become an Amerl-
can citizen. I did not know I had
married away my legal rights.
"I was told at a recent city election

that I could not vote, though the state
law of Washington gives the ballot to
all women of legal age. To force the
issue I was challenged at the polls and
the clerk promptly dec Ined to hand
mie a ballot. I have now engaged
counsel to receive my nlaturallzation
papers by mandamus proceedings,
after which the merits of the case
may be determined .,y the courts. I
amll prel:pared to fight to the end for
my rights."

Zemo Cures Eczema, Pimples, Dan-
d r uff, Prickly Heat, Sunburn.

and affords you skin comfort during
the hot weather. We give you three
reasons why we recommend Zemo for
skin trouble:

First-Zemo is a clean, scientific
liquid preparation-pleasant and.agree-
able to use.

Second-Zeltmo stops Itching at once
and allays the irritation and promptly
promptly soothes and heals the skin.
Third-Zemo gives universal satis-

faction and is recognized by skin spe-
cialists as the standard remedy for all
skin and scalp troubles.

if you wish to try a bottle of Zemo
for yourself or one of your children
and it does not do exactly what we
say, we will return your money with-
out quibble or question. Smith's
Drug store.

SHAT woman would miss an economy event which offers savings of such a substantial kind
on goods that if not used this season will be just as good when summer rolls around again?
This is one of the most]'noteworthy of the series of special sales which are making our

S Summer Clearance an event long to be remembered. Thousands of yards of crisp, new,
" summer dress cottons at less---much less--than the regular prices--surplus lots from our own

A retail and wholesale lines, and several special purchases at notable price concessions from our principal suppliers.
All are good styles, in the wanted plain shades and fashionable color combinations. In addition to the lines specially men-
tioned below, there are many others, the remaining quantities of which are too small to justify advertising, and among them
will be found values of the rarest sort.

8'/3c Prints, 4'c 15c Voiles, 5c 20c Foulards, 10c 25c Galatea, 12 c
Staple printed calicoes in new de- Novelty weave and very pretty, Thousands of yards of this goods Sturdy, durable cotton fabrics for
signs in light and dark colors, in- In plain colors as well as fancy were sold here this season, it be- boys' and girls' wear, and women's

cluding reds and blues. patterned; 27 inches wide. ing our great leader at 20c a yard. dresses and skirts; 36 inches wide.

8/Ac Challies, 4 2 c 15c Batiste, 8 c 18c Percales, 11c 35c Flaxons, 15c
The Tourville brand, one noted A fine quality, nicely finished, Best quality, yard-wide, sea island The s eason's most u p ula, sheer
for quality and beauty of pattern sheer fabric in a fine assortment percales; light and dark colors plain or crossbar weave; plain
and fastness of color; splendid of patterns and color combina- and all good patterns; a few at- colors, neat stripes, dainty fig-
material for house dresses, cover- tions; 27 inches wide and splendid terns from our regular 15c line ures, etc.; a few pieces of the 25f

ing comforts, etc. value at regular price. are also included. quality included.

124c Lawns, 5c 15c Toile du Nord, 8~4c 18c Ginghams, 11c 50c and 60c Goods, 25c
Seventy-five pieces of fancy To buy these standard ginghams Only twelve pieces left and the All the beautiful Silk-and-Cotton
lawns in new designs in all col- that are staple the year around is regular price has held until now. Foulards, Silk Dimities and Silk
ors; regular 27-inch goods and an event. All fresh, new patterns They are 32-inch goods in plaids, Mulls, in all colors, plain and bor-
our standard of value at 121/c and light and dark colors, stripes and checks. dered, now 25c a yard.

SAll- Silk Foulards Dress Trimmings and Allovers
All our Foulard Silks, the famous All the odd and discontinued patterns of Dress Trimmings, qclud-

All our Foulard Silks, the famous ing braids, bands, edges, etc., in gold, Persian and embroidered
Cheney and Valentine & Bentley's effects in all colors; all widths; regularly 35c to $2.00 a 20c
make, water spot proof; in about twenty yard, to close now, at per yard ...............

different styles in light and dark colors; Fine assortment of Allover Laces, in all the different styles and
regularly $1.00 and $1.25 a yard, A ard effects shown this season; regularly $1.00 to $5.00 a c

Snow only ...... ...- .................... . .... .. yard, td close now, at per yard ........... ...... ..... -..

Belts and Neckwear Hair Ornaments and Hat Pins Towels and Toweling
All Wash Belts All Fancy Hair . All Fancy Hat Tod Qwel, size 18x36 inches.,
and all Fancy Ornaments, Pins; hundreds with hemstitched. scalloped

Neckwear, good Back Combs, of beauties to or fancy woven endm: -
assortments of etc., now pick from; now ulay 3 each; on 2

aleo at ........................ 2 0v
each to pick from, . l Pri e s-.nch Bleached Cotton

now going at 2 Price /2 P ce Huck Toweling; good.l rstandard 8 1-8c quality;

P rice All Fancy Jewery, including bt pins, buckles, beauty pins, necklaces , specially priced perc e and novelties of all descriptions, in the Dry Goods Dept.; now ............ yard ... ...........................

All Fancy Parasols Now Half Price All Fancy Pillow Tops, Etc., Half Priceeldn .__ __ __s.ptend 7 nhswd. n u ra lae t2ea ad 'sesadsit;36Ice ie

DUST DEALS DEATH
.DIREFULLY

DANGERS THAT LURK IN THE

FINE STUFF ARE EMPHA-

SIZED BY THIS WARNING

A warning against the dangers of
dust was issued in a statement made
today by the National Association for
the I(tudy and Prevention of Tubercu-
losis, in which it is shown that the
percentage of deaths caused by tuber-
culosis in dusty trades is more than
double that for all employed men in
the registration area of the United
States.
As a result of the dangers from con-

sumnption to those exposed to various
forms of dust, and at the request of
the national association, th'e United
States government has recently ap-
pointed a commission to work in co-
operation with state authorities In
making an investigation Into the con-
ditions of the metal mining in,!us-
tries in the United States, with spe-
cial reference to diseases of the lungs.
The work of the commission en-
gaged in this speclal task will follow
lines somewhat similar to those
worked out by the royal commission
of Australia, whose report was re-
cently received in this country.

"Dusts are of three kinds," says the
national association, "factory, street
and house dusts." The statement re-
fers to the results obtained through
investigations made for the bureau of
labor, by Frederick L. Hoffman. While
among males generally in the registra-
tion area of the United States 14.5 per
cent of all deaths are from consump.
tion, the mortality among grinders
from th4s disease is 49.2 per cent, and
In hardly any of the dusty trades is
it below 25 per cent. The perpetttage
of deaths from tuberculosis among all
those exposed to metallic dust is 86.9
per cent: to mineral dust, 28.6 per
cent; to mixed animal and other forms
of dust, 22.1 per cent; to street dust.
31.5 per ent. san to organic, or dut.

coming from the articles ,being manu-
factured, 23 per cent.

The statement speaks also of the
dangers from house dust, especially In
rooms that are not well ventilated
The association warns against dry
sweeping and against the use of the
feathler duster, or other devices that
scatter, but do not take up the dust.

Since the ordinary dust blown about
in the streets is impregnated with dis-
ease germs, the national assocIation
urges the adoption of methods that will
prevent the further dissemination of
such bacilli. It also urges for the
coming months of fall and winter, more
open windows and more fresht air in
house, shop and schoolroom.

A steam boiler and furnace which re-
quires no chimney because the gases
of combustion are mixed with the
steam and admitted to the cylinder of
an engine has given good results when
tried on a Russian torpedo boat.

Buried iron pipes can be located
without unnecessary digging by send-
ing electric currents through them to
set up waves which can be picked up
by wireless receiving apparatus that
has been designed especially for the
purpose.

A O'T ONE

MR •O EM-I 'but wear
3mtle over an\citnq eart.

K13SJ SWEET- 'Ps our ex-

PROPOSED HIGHWAY
TO BE INDORSED

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF WALLACE

PROBABLY WILL FAVOR NEW

ROAD TO MISSOULA.

Wallace, Aug. 1A.--(Rpeclal. -A
meeting of the Wallace Automobile
club has been called for Friday even-
ing next at which time the scheme of
the proposed Wallace-Missoula high-
way, connecting Missoula with the
Spokane-Wallace "Great Apple Way"
will be discussed. The Shoshone
county commissioners have not reported
upon the road as yet and for that
reason it is not likely that the auto
club ,will do anything more than in-
dorse the scheme and probably prom-
ise financial aid.

It is said by those who have been
over the entire route that the trip
from Spokane to Missoula can be made
by automobile In a day with ease, and
that it would be one of the most de-
lightful scenic journeys that the west-
ern part of the United States could
offer.

The commercial advantages of the
proposed road, however, outweigh all
other considerations. It would open
up the entire Packer creek mining dis.
trict and would facilitate the develop-
ment of the Bilvet Cable and other
promising mines, development work on I
which now is retarded by lack of
transportation.

SCIENCE NOTES.

The gypsy moth, which has caused
such havoc to trees In New England, is
said to have been brought into this
country by a college professor who
wanted to breed a hardy silkworm.

What js said to be the most complete
fire fighting equipment in any large
building in the world, is that which
has been installed in the new Penn-
sylvania railroad station in New York.

Using a machine which generates an
electric currant that reverses itacel

INTERSTATE LUMBER COMPANY
Sueeessors to

BIG BLACKFOOT LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, lath, shingles, mouldings, sash, windows, doors and mill-

work; lime; hardwall plaster, Portland cement, Keen's cement and
mouldlng plaster; building paper, deadening felts, tar papers and rub-
eroid roofing; oak flooring, maple flooring and interior finiab; bard
coal, soft coal, millwood and slabs.

APPLE BOXES AND FRUIT BOXES
Bee us before buildings we oan save you money and time.

BELL PHONE 106 INDEPENDENT PHONE 745.

100,000 times a second, a German scl-
entlt has invented a system of wire.
lee telegraphy that needs no spark
gaps.

As an improvement on the lineman's
spurs a Kansas man has Invented
climbnhing dvlces which fit a foot like
a stirrup, grasp a pole tightly when
pressed down but open freely when
lifted.

Swimmlng may be learned with the
aid of recently Invented rubber baugs.
which may be inflated and fastened to

a person's body in such a manner as
to support him In the water without
hampering his movements.

INSURANCE
FIRE-IFE-ACCIDENT

GOOD SERVIVE, GOOD COMPANIES

Pettitt & Osborne
Montana Building.

R. H. McKAY
Commercial Photographer

Viewing, Framing, Enlarging, Develop.

hng and Printing for Amateure

Higins Blk. Bell phone 925

floyt*Dickinson Piano Co.
Kurtsmann, Knabe, Baby Grand

pianos, musical I itruments and sheet
musio.

Ul a t Mala street ,,.

A Store Where Ladles Can Trade.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 but. Ruby Hill Whisky........1.00
1 bot. Armour's Orape Julce....T575
I doz. pts. Blue Ribbon Beer $1.16

SOLOMON'S
FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

116 E. MAIN STRUET.
Phones-Bell, 571 Ind., 5S.

Free delivery to all parts of city
NOTE:-Store. closed 6 p. m.

week days and 9 p. m. Baturday.

he parisian
Missoula's only exclusive

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Store.

120 Higgins Avenue

20-1assenger TalIy-ho-- horses
ACROSS THE RESIRVATION

Daily Schedule.

Leaves Ravalll 6 a. m,; levesi Pol-
son, 12 noon. Arrives Polgais11.,I•k
arrives Ravilll, 4:46 p.t, v1$ MSamA
and Mission.

T. L. IATEMAN. Ravsallt Meit.

MISSOULIAN CLAS Ai
BRING QUIC* aMWoS


